
WILL ANNEX CUBA

IF WE INTERVENE

Beveridge Says Flag, Once

' Raised, Must Never

Come Down Again.

50,000 MEN
m

ARE REQUIRED

Opening Speech of Middle West

Campaign Deals With Public
Ownership of Railroads,

Trusts and Cuban Crlsl9.

CHICAGO, Sept. 22. (Special.) That
Cuba, once reoccupled by American

'troops, will always remain American ter-

ritory was the opinion expressed by Sen- -

lator Albert J. Beveridge, of Indiana, in
'the opening speech of the Republican
campaign in the Middle West. The speech
was delivered to a packed audience in the
Auditorium under the auspices of the
Hamilton Club, the Senator being givon
an enthusiastic reception. He first spoke
in favor of Government control of rail-
roads as the American system In prefer--

: ence to Government ownership, which he
called the European system. He discussed
the pure-foo- d law and the meat inspec-
tion law as instances of the American
method- of controlling great industries,
while leaving them under private man-
agement. I

He began by discussing Government
ownership and said:

Public Control, Not Ownership.
The people's govemment should do no busi-nr- n

that the people can do better. The peo-

ple's government should own no business that
the people can better own.

But the people'8 government ahould control
and regulate Industries owned by some of the
people that are so great as to a fleet the wel-

fare of all.
The people, through their government, should

not permit some to practice business methods
that will be unjust to all of them. But the
government Bhould not own any Industry
which private enterprise can efficiently man-
age and whose abuars government regulation
can prevent.

Government ownership of Nation-wid- e busi-

ness Is the European theory of Industry. I
am for the American theory and against the
hjropeen theory. Let Europe copy America,

not America copy Europe. Government con-

trol of railways, but not government owner-

ship of railways.

Control of Corporations.
The day was when individuals could do the

business of communities; now nothing but
great combinations of capital can supply the
needs of the masws. Because one man can
no longer deal with' another, but vast corpor-

ations with millions of men, these corpora-
tions become public servants. Every man-
ager of every Industry which touches all the
people Is no longer an Individual dealing with
another; he Is a statesman of affairs dealing
with a Nation. He Is a trustee, managing a
great business for the people's welfare as
well as his own. The great organizations
came becauee they were necessary because
they are necessary; on that' principle .they are
good. That they shall be as good in practice
as in" theory, government control comes Into
play government regulation, but not govern-- -

ment ownership, unless government regula-
tion farts.

Only .Criminals Feel Law.
Government regulation will never be felt by

the managers of the great enterprises who con-

duct business as trustees of the' public. Just
as criminal laws are not felt by the man who
attends te his duties. Just as old methods
of private business would be utterly Inade-
quate In present conditions, so the old prin-
ciple of arbitrary private management is ut-

terly Inapplicable to the new methods.
Tht railway rate law passed by the pres-

ent Congress may not be very effective at
the beginning, and that la not Important,
for It will be effective In the end. The

thing la that for the first time in
cur history the railway rate law puts into
practical operation the principle of govern-
ment control of railways. Wiiy talk of gov-
ernment ownership when government, regu-

lation has only begun?
American theories have suited American con-

ditions In the past Let us trust American
theories In the future. Let us Americans go
on building our own free Institutions on our
own models and teach mankind that law- -
regulated liberty Is not only best for govern-
ment; . but best for business and best for life.

Government ownership violates the Amer-
ican principle that American citizens should
own and manage what individual enterprise
can own and manage. .Government super-
vision means the Intelligence and conscience
of the people laying their restraining hands
on the wrongs of the railway management;
Government ownership means an American
bureaucracy as' much greater than any other
bureaucracy on earth as the American rail-
way system is than any other system on
earth.

i
Keep Railroads Out of Politics.

Those who advocate Government owner-
ship say that is the only way of keeping the
railways out of politics. Criminal law is
the way to stop them. Prison bars for
corrupting railroad lobbyists; prison: bars
for railway ngents in primaries and con-
ventions; prison bars for railway represen-
tatives who try to Influence the nomination
and election of Senators. Congressmen,

'Judges or any other public officers. But,
those' laws or prosecutions should never
be written or instituted In malice. The
demagogue in the statesman's chair is a
drunkard handling dynamite. The man who
arouses hatred among his fellow-me- n and
then scourges victims to satisfy the fury he
has caused Is a traitor. I am no enemy
of the railways. Generally speaking they
are unjustifiably abused. I have no fear
that railway evils will continue; for even if
laws prove ineffective, the conscience of the
people will prove effective. Every man who
by railroad Influence Is nominated to any
office ought to be defeated, no matter to
what party he belongs.

Reasons for Pure-Foo- d Law.
Government supervision applies to any

business that affects all the people. That
ts why we passed a law to compel manu-
facturers to give the people pure food. When
manufacturers sought to make fortunes by
poisoning the people, there was only one
way by which the people could protect them-
selves, and that was by requiring their gov-
ernment to inspect the food and medicine
which manufacturers were selling them.

Government supervision applies to all in-
dustries affecting all the people; Govern-
ment ownership could not. If it could, we
would In a hundred years behold the Gov-
ernment doing everything, the Individual
nothing. Instead of the Government being
our servant, we would be the Government's
servants. Instead of being Americans,- - we
would be Russians. The same principle ap-
plies to the law Tegulatlng the meat inquiry.
The beef trust has sold unhealthful meats
to the millions because the millions cannot
know whether meat is wholesome or dis-
eased.

Cuba's Fate in Cuba's Hands.
Six years ago I stood on this platform to

answer Mr. Bryan, Today I
answer Mr. Bryan, asserting that American
Institutions are equal to the railway problem.
Six years ago I declared the pledging of a
destiny to Cuba separate to our own false
and foolish. Today every Cuban patriot and
every American thanks the director
of human affairs for the Piatt amendment giv-
ing us power to meet the present emergency.
In the Cuba, must be American.

'

The fate of the Cuban people Is in the
bands of the Cuban people. It they fall ui

this trial with which they have been tested
by a wisdom beyond human wisdom; if for
the preservation of practical liberty the Amer-
ican flsv ought to float in Cuba, then let no
man doubt that the American flag will float
there, and. when It Is unfurled from Santiago
to Havana, that flag will mean for Cuba
what It has meant wherever It has been
raised liberty regulated by law, peaceful In-

dustry protected by orderly government, hu-

man rights secured by Independent courts up-

held by all the force of the greatest Govern-
ment existing among men.

Will Xever Again Lower Flag. .

But let no man be deceived as to what in-

tervention means. It does not mean proclama-
tion it means soldiers. Fifty thousand Amer-
ican troops will be required to restore Cuba
to the condition in which we left Cuba. Fifty
thousand troops for at least one year will
be- necessary to build up again that social
order which we once established In Cuba and
which' Cubans themselves have shattered.
Fifty thousand American soldiers for one year
will be needed to root out that brigandage
which for decades has had so firm hold on
Cuban soil. After this has been accomplished
American administration will run smoothly
without any soldiers at ah.

But, when we have once more done that
work, we will never again let it be undone.
We have made a mistake once; we will not
make that mistake twice. If the American
flag again goes to Cuba, it goes to stay; ws
will return again to the traditional American
doctrine that wherever that flag is raised It
never shall be lowered.

CHIP Dill ITS SHOULDER

GERMAN PRESS SEIZES OX ME-

TEOR INCIDENT.

Explanations Will Solve Diplomatic
Problem, but Rancor Will Re-

main in. Public's Heart.

LONDON, Sept. 22. The recrudescent
war spirit, noted last week as a co-

rollary to the huge war maneuvers,
has njade the Meteor Incident awk-
ward. " The bitter anti-Germ- cru-
sade recently carried on in the Lon-
don Dally Mall, which appears to
have been afraid that the King's an

actions had had too much ef-

fect on the English public. Is now an-
swered with interest by the German
press.

If the Meteor had anchored to a.
government buoy anywhere but at
Portsmouth, it would not have mat-
tered much, but that harbor is almost
synonymous with the British navy.
The Germans, chafing under what they
have recently interpreted to be sev-
eral slights, seem to have fastened!
gladly upon what they now assume to
have been an Intentional Insult to
their flag. Explanations between the
governments are likely to be quick
and satisfactory, but the public will
not be so easily quieted.

It is an almost comic picture a
German liner waddling into a

naval harbor and trying to approach
the Admiralty buoy. But, unfortunate-
ly, this is not all. Bitter rancor and
rivalry exist between the British and
German shipping companies.

The Cunard and several other Brit-
ish South African lines are waging
at this moment a fierce fight for con-
trol of the trade" In the North and
South Atlantic The Hamburg-America- n

and North German Lloyd compa-
nies and the great South African
shipmaster, . Herr Wohman, with the
Kaiser behind them, are making a
desperate effort to oust the British
mercantile flag froni almost ' every
coast where it has long been seen
without serious opposition. This com-
mercial war, involving not only .mil-
lions, but almost- - mercantile suprem-
acy, lends to the Meteor Incident its.Importance. '

Herr Ballin has taken an active part
in working up public feeling in Ger-
many.- The present "affair" possibly
may be only one of many ShrewS
moves in the great game which the
talented German shipowner Is playing.

BRYAN IDEA WORKS IN JAPAN

Nationalization of Railways Will
Lower Rates, Saya Yamajjata.

TOKIO, Sept. 22. Special.) In an In-

terview today Mr. Yamagata, Minister
of Communications, said that by means
of the nationalization of the railways
expenses would be diminished and freight
rates lowered, and that this would assist
In the expansion of --industry and com-
mercial enterprises generally. A law
would be enacted, he said, dealing es
pecially with the management of the rail
ways. The capital Invested in the rail-
ways would be considered a loan, to be
paid back with interest from the annually
increasing pront and other means would
be left to defray the expenses neces-
sary for the Improvement and extension
of lines.

Mr. Yamagata expressed the opinion
that the future of the nationalized
railways was. full of promise. '

DAY IX SIX FOR RAILROAD MEN

Are Last of French Employes' Uy Get
Sunday Rest.

PARIS, Sept. 22. Although' the railroads
of France are specifically exempt from
the operation , of the Sunday rest law,
the chairmen of the six leading" railroad
companies have notified Minister of Pub-
lic Works Barthou that they have ar-
ranged to grant, within 18 months, 52
holidays a year to their entire staffs,
numbering in all 280.000 men. The chair-
men pointed out that it is impossible to
make this day of rest fall on Sunday,
but that It would come for different men
In rotation. This new system will place
the railroad men on an equality with
other workmen in the matter of holidays.

Lapponl Himself Is Sick Now.
ROME. Sept. 22. A consultation has

been held over Dr. Lapponl, physician to
the Pope, who is ill with cancer of the
stomach. The physicians favored an op-
eration, but this was opposed bv Dr.
Mazzonl and other surgeons, who. consid-
ered the patient too weak for the ordeal,
in spite of the fact that his heart Isstrong.

Small Tornado at Gibraltar.
GIBRALTAR. Sept. 22. (Special.) The"lAvfflt Pilln art A thunrla amm- - .uaub oiutui ci ex

perienced here took place last night and
darnage is also reported from the Span-
ish towns in the vicinity of Gibraltar.

DENVER CORPORATIONS WIN

Franchises Acquired In Recent Elec-

tion Stand Permanently.

DENVER, Sept. 22. (Special.) The
long contest In the County Court over
the result of the franchise election held
lost May ended today in the utter de
feat of the contestant. The result Is
that the new franchises granted the
Denver City Tramway Company and
the Denver Gas & Electric Company
are not endangered and cannot again
be assailed by any legal proceeding.
County Judge Lindaey made a complete
canvass of the vote cost at the fran
chise election and found nothing wrong
except that the Judges had counted a
few defective ballots, the changes made
in the totals, by this not affecting tba
result in the case or either franchise.
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TAFT SEES HOPE

OF PEACE IN CUBA

(Continued From Page 1.)

Rosalie Abru, a wealthy Havana society
woman who was recently arrested
charged with holding conspiracy meet-

ings in her home and who la now under
heavy bail bonds, drove through the vil-

lage of Marianao in a four-hors- e brake
on her way to pay a visit to the rebel
camp. Her outfit caused a sensation.

During the afternoon members of the
veterans' peace commission visited Mr.
Taft and carried from him a request
that General Menocal remain In Havana
until a settlement had been reached.

Pine Islanders Plaint.
A committee representing the Ameri-

cans living In the Isle of Pines reported
that Mayor Sanchez, who la In charge
of the Isle of Pines, had resigned and
stated that the island was without a local
government.- - It asked Mr. Taft to de-

mand the appointment of some officer to
take charge there and the Secretary
promised to consider the matter. Accord-
ing to the members of the committee,
half a dozen Americans had requested
the Mayor to return the guns recently
taken from Americans In the Isle of
Pines, but that he had declined to do so.
It was the committee's belief that the
Mayor feared the possibility of an Ameri-
can attack on the City Hall at Nueva
Gerona.

American planters at Bahia Honda
have requested of Mr. Morgan that a
warship be sent there, and the Minister
intimated that this would be done next
week.

Notwithstanding Mr. Taft's request of
Friday, Acosta's revolutionary outposts
were today less than half a mile from
Marianao. This served to Increase gen-

eral excitement in the village during the
afternoon and evening.

Rumor of Palma's Resignation.
The feature of the day In this city

was a persistent rumor that Mr. Palm a
had or was about to resign and would
take refuge tonight on board a warship.
This was denied at the palace as often
as It was put forward. The Associated
Press Is credibly Informed that there was
some contemplation of such a move, but
that the change In the outlook for a
favorable settlement of the trouble made
the Idea of Mr. Palma's resignation out
of the question. '

All 1b reported quiet throughout the
Island. The rebels generally are strong-
ly disposed to resume the warfare If the
negotiations fall or If their leaders t V
lleve they are unfairly treated.

WILL FORCE INTERVENTION

Asbert Confident Roosevelt Would
Not Annex Republic.

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 22. A dispatch
from Havana to the Picayune today gives
a signed statement by the Insurgent lead
er. General Ernesto Asbert, in which lie
saya tht if peace is not made by the
i'alma administration the revolutionists
propose to attack "all property" in order
to precipitate American Intervention.

And this we will do," Asbert cot
tlnues, "because we are absolutely cer-
tain that the present Government of the
United States- - does--not- - aspire to annex
our "youthful republic, since President
Roosevelt, who personally helped to de
stroy the Spanish regime, has the ambi
tion to be the guardian of ourllberties,
and now. as before, will lend his disinter-
ested efforts to the work of Justice which
we support."

Britain Says We Must Annex.
LONDON, Sept. 22. American inter

vention in Cuba and the ultimate an
nexation of the island by the United
States are looked upon as certain in
official and diplomatic circles here,
where it is declared that America Is
being forced to accept responsibility
for Cuba Just as Great Britain has been
compelled to act the policeman in other
parts of the world. The following Brit-
ish official view was expressed to the
Associated Press today:

"America may not like it. but she
must come to It, and from all appear-
ances now is the time. Capital, has
been Introduced into Cuba with the
understanding that America will main-
tain order, and It is America's duty to
Intervene to protect- property and stop
continuous disorders."

RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN BEGUN

Parties Hold Muzzled Conventions.
Reaction in Trepoff's Favor.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 22. Acts
in the Autumn electoral campaign

was Inaugurated by the Octoberists, who
today opened the Kazan Congress with
delegates from 12 of the Volga Provinces
and the vast central districts of Russia
in attendance. Alexander Guchkoff, the
Octoberist leader, was present, laboring
tooth and nail.

Owing to failure of the Octoberists to
obtajln official sanction, the congress was
held behind closed doors and members
of the press were excluded.

In pursuance of the decision of the
Government to permit the National Con-
gress of the Constitutional Democratic
party anywhere except in St. Petersburg,
the administration has permitted the re-
opening of Constitutional Democratic
Clubs at Moscow and elsewhere, but per-
sists in Kts determination to suppress po-
litical agitation in the capital.

The most remarkable development of
the week has been the change in senti-
ment concerning the late General Tre-pof- f.

The universal chorus of malediction
and condemnation has given place since
his death to a nonpartisan appreciation
of his real merits and defects, and hiscareer has been the subject of fair andeven laudatory criticisms In nearly all
circles. M. Demchlnski, a prominent
writer and publisher, who was recently
suppressed, but who Is now a contribu-tor to Herelom, gives the following ver-
dict on the basis of lifelong acquaintance
with the dead man:

"General Trepoff was an excellent man
and a good official, though he some-
times violated his own convictions be-
cause of a false notion of soldierly obe-
dience. He would have made a splendid
soldier, but lacked a thorough educationand, above all, the preparation necessary
for the political activity thrust upon
him. He possessed, howeverone great
asset, lacking in all contemporary Rus-
sian statesmen character."

DEATH FOR THE GRAND DUKES

Nicholas and Vladimir Find Terror-
ist Messages on Tables.

VIENNA, Sept. 22. Two men belong-
ing to a Russian revolutionary committee
escaping from St. Petersburg, arrived here
Wednesday. They declare .that it is not
true that the plot i'scovered at Peterhof
was planned against Emperor Nicholas or
hi Immediate family, and say that It was
directed against Grand Duke Nicholas
Nlcholaievitch. who now holds all the
threads of power, and Grand Duke .Vladl- -

I As She Looks
jAl t It

If you select your clothes with any reference to the
way they look to other people, you'll select your next
clothes in this store. For you can buy here, ready to
wear, such clothes as even your tailor unless he is a
remarkably good one cannot produce.
The picture shows the regular model sack suit perfect
in fit, hand tailored- - correct in style.

Suits, Raincoats, Topcoats
$12.50 to $30.00

Sam'l Rosenblatt
& Company

CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS

mir, who has returned to Russia under
the strictest Inopgnito.

Grand Duke Nicholas informed General
Debulin, the commandant of the palace,
who is his personal appointee, that he
was firmly persuaded that revolutionists
or allies of the revolutionary committee
existed at Peterhof, for twice he had
found death sentences on his writing
table. Grand Duke Vladimir received a
similar missive the morning after his ar-
rival, causing great surprise, as his return
here was accomplished with the utmost
sdcrecy. General Debulin instituted a
close Bearch, examining all the officials
and every apartment.

While thus engaged he saw a group In
the garden house who fled at his ap-
proach. Guards pursued and arrested
three men, two of whom were footmen In
the service of Grand Duke Nicholas and
the other a palace gardener. One of the
footmen had in his possession a complete
plan of the Peterhof palace, with the
doors and gates, carefully marked. The
three men were taken to the fortress of
St. Peter and St. Paul.

IXCITE TROOPS TO REVENGE

Reactionary Paper' Gives Bloody

Counsel Many Officers Resign.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 22. The news-

paper Oblednleni, which Is circulated free
among the soldiers and the police, appeals
to the soldiers q tbeguard to break the
bonds' of 'discipline and take- ten-live- s for
every comrade killed, should the terror-
ists Inaugurate a campaign of armed at-
tacks on police and army officers In St.
Petersburg, such as was recently waged
in Warsaw. The Liberals profess the
greatest alarm over this possibility, and
claim it Is a direct incitement to a rep-
etition here of the Sledlce disorders on
a greater scale. According to the Rocli.
one result of this rumor of terrorist
designs- - is that fiva captains and six
lieutenants of police and S7 patrolmen
have resigned within a fortnight.

WILL PAY NO BLOOD MONEY

Russia pecllnes to Set Precedent in
Case of Herr Busch.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept, 22. In re-
sponse to representations with regard
to the murder at Riga September 15 of
Herr Busch, a partner in ti-- e Busch
Hinge Company and a leader of the
German colony at Riga, the Foreigi
Office today informed Dr. von Miqut-t-
first secretary of the German embassy,
that, while Russia, made every effort
to discover and punish murderers, It
cannot consider the question of In-
demnity and the laying down of a gen-
eral rule applicable to all foreigners.
The central government declines to ac-
cept financial responsibility m the mat-
ter, though it ' says redress may be
sought against the local officials of
Riga through the courts.

ACHE TO GET AT THE JEWS

"Black Hundreds" Restrained With
Difficulty at Odessa.

ODESSA. Sept. 22? Peace in this city is
maintained with difficulty, owing to the
persistent efforts of the "Black Hundred"
organization to provoke anti-Jewi- at-
tacks. The streets are constantly pa-
trolled by infantrymen and Cossacks. Sev-
eral collisions between the police and
mobs took place today. In which one
student was killed and 13 persons Injured
by revolver shots or daggers.

Confess Attempt on Stolypln.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 22. Twelve

persons have been arrested on charges
of being implicated in the recent attempt
upon the life of Premier Stolypln, when
a bomb was thrown in his villa. The
leader is a Jewess. All those arrested
have confessed.

CANAL WORK TRAINS MEET

Engineer, Conductor and Flagman,
All Americans, Killed.

COLON, Sept. 22. In a head-o- n col-
lision yesterday near Mamel, between
two canal work trains, three Ameri-
cans and two West Indians were killed.
Four other West Indians were seri-
ously injured.. The Americans were
the engineer, the conductor and the
flagman of the train. The . accident
was due to a mistake made by the
block dispatcher.

Stanford Tries the Rugby Game.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Sept.

22. The first Rugby football game of the
season was played this afternoon on the
Stanford field between two teams chosen
from the varsity squad. The reds won
from the blacks by a score of 0 In a
contest which showed that the collegians
have yet much to learn about the Im-
ported game. Holman, captain of last
year's freshman eleven, scored a try for
the reds after a brilliant Mb.

Tube Magnate Hurt In Runaway.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 22. While William

K. Schiller, president of the National
Tube Company, was out driving near his
country home at Sewickley today, his
horse took fright and ran away. Mr.
Schiller was thrown from the vehicle and
painfully but not seriously hurt.

HOMES READY

French Clergy Wait State's
Order to Vacate.

LIVE AS BEST THEY CAN

Though They Must Soon 'Leave
, Government Property, in Spirit

'They Will Never Counte-
nance Separation Measure.

PARIS, Sept. 22. The letter to the
"Catholics of France, which was adopted
by the recent council of bishops and,
after having been signed by all the pre-
lates, was sent to Rome for the approval'
of the Vatican, will be read tomorrow In
all pulpits in France. This action has
again brought the question of the sepa-
ration of church and state to the fore.

Cardinal Lecot, a bishop of Bordeaux,
the virtual leader of the church party,
when questioned as to the attitude the
episcopalate would take after reading
of the letter, says it would be one of
waiting. The priests would not leave the
churches untfil they were requested by
the authorities to do so, after which
mass would be said In places which al-
ready were being arranged, and semina-
ries likewise would be transferred to
other buildings.

VI personally will leave the palace for
a house I have rented," said Cardinal
Lecot. "We have appealed to the gen-

erosity of the faithful and have gathered
together a large amount of money, wMch
I shall distribute to the neediest of the
priests, and we will live as best we can.
We will be careful to observe all laws
except that of separation of church and
state. That we cannot accept, because
It tramples upon the dignity of the Pope
and the bishops, not only of France, but
of the whole world.

"The Pope must look at the question
as a whole. He cannot abdicate his au-

thority for a moment when the church
Is the object of attacks. In other coun.
tries, notably Spain, all eyes are watch.
Ing to see the outcome of the struggle
between the Government and the Vati-
can. It is impossible for Pius X to coun-
tenance the act which broke off the re-

lations between France and the Vatican,
and since he rejects it, no arrangement
of the matter is possible which does not
modify its laws."

The archbishop of Avignon has decided
to remove from his palace to the small
seminary, to which also the students of
the larger seminary will be transferred,
so as to vacate all Government property
as soon as possible.

POSTS ARMY ON FRONTIER

Turkey Sends 40,000 .Men to Pre-

vent Bulgarian Invasion.
SALONIKA. Sept. 22. Altogether 40,000

troops will be stationed along the Bui- -
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garian frontier in the direction of Faian-k- a,

with headquarters at Istlp, osten-
sibly for maneuvers. Another army corps
will concentrate at Damumalbala, and
three battalions of artillery will be sent
to Zerres.

Removal of Leo's Body Delayed.
ROME, Bept. 22. (Speclal.)-Arrange-me- nts

for the removal of the body of
Pope Leo to the Lateran have been up-
set, owing to the fact that the sculptor
Adollnl will be unable to complete the
monument before next March. Cardinal
Rampolla, who Is an arch-prie- st of the

EASTERN OUTFITTING COMPANY

m

Cathedral of St. Peter, urged the neces-
sity of having the tomb there empty
lest the present Pope should die. ; He
wishes to hasten the removal of Popo
Leo's remains so as to have them placed
In the provisional tomb in the Lateran
within the present year, as already ar-
ranged, but Cardinal SatollI opposes the
plan on the ground that the space is not
available, and that changing the burial
place would savor of lack of respect.

The Great Western Railwsy Company, Knp- -

Iand, has an ambulance corps which it drills
supposed victims of railroad acci-

dents and frlvlns: firjft. nld to the Injured..

EASTERN OUTFITTING COMPANY
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The illustration portrays one of the many
smartly tailored suits which we are show-
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$2.25 Smyrna Rugs for 95c
To acquaint you with the unusual values and at-

tractive stocks this store offers, we will place
these 30x60-inc- h reversible Smyrna Rugs, fringed
ends regular price $2.25, special QETf--
(see windows 15 and 16) tomorrow only O

Imported Austrian, Holland, German Warwick
Chinaware, beautifully decorated. Lower Floor

Bedding and Housefurnishings. Lower Floor

Our individual credit plan is for you. It is
the kind of planwhich enables you to buy
what you want, when you choose, and pay
a little each week or month as suits your
own convenience. No extra charge or in-

terest for credit accommodations. Consid-
ering the quality of merchandise we offer,
no ower prices will be found anywhere

Eastern Outfitting Company 1

Washington and Tenth

THE STORE WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD H
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